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According to a new report by Argentina's official statistics agency (Instituto Nacional de Estadisticas
y Censos, INDEC), the country's trade deficit increased more than three-fold in the first six months
of 1994. As a result, Argentine business associations are demanding that the government provide
emergency assistance to allow Argentine industrialists to modernize their factories to compete with
foreign imports, and create special incentives for the export sector.
After President Carlos Menem's government froze Argentine currency on a parity with the US
dollar in 1991, the country's trade balance steadily deteriorated, since the overvalued peso greatly
increased local demand for imported goods, while slighting the export sector. In 1991, the country
had registered a hefty US$4 billion trade surplus. But in 1992, the surplus inverted to a deficit of US
$3 billion, and in 1993, it edged up to US$3.6 billion. In the first six months of 1994, however, the
deficit skyrocketed to unprecedented levels, according to a preliminary report by INDEC, published
on Aug. 3. INDEC says that the total value of exports for the January-June period reached US$7.113
billion.
In contrast, imports totalled US$10.036 billion, bringing the trade deficit for the first semester to
US$2.923 billion, or 340% more than the US$665 million deficit reported by INDEC in the same
period in 1993. In fact, the deficit for the first semester of this year is nearly equal to the entire US
$3.6 billion deficit reported for all of 1993. Consequently, the government admits that by year-end,
the deficit will at least surpass US$5 billion, and independent economists predict it will grow to
between US$7 billion and US$8 billion. A huge increase in imports, combined with sluggish growth
in exports since the beginning of the year, is the principal problem.
Complete figures are not yet available for the first semester. Nevertheless, a separate INDEC report
on foreign trade during the first four months of the year, which was published in June, clearly shows
an immense jump in imports since January, plus virtual stagnation in the export sector. According to
the June report, from January-April of this year, the total value of imports reached US$6.56 billion,
representing a whopping 47% hike compared with the same period in 1993, when imports totalled
US$4.467 billion.
In sharp contrast, the value of exports during the first four months of 1994 grew by only 5%, from
US$3.966 billion in January-April of last year to US$4.173 billion this year. The government insists
that the jump in imports reflects the effort on the part of domestic industrialists to modernize
their factories, thus representing a positive rather than negative trend in the economy. Indeed, the
value of capital goods imported during the first four months of the year grew by 104%, according to
INDEC, accounting for about 31% of total imports in that period. In addition, the value of imported
parts and accessories for capital goods grew by 28% in the same period, indicating an attempt by
local producers to also retool their existing equipment and increase productivity.
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Still, notwithstanding the effort to modernize and upgrade the country's industrial base, Argentine
business associations say that imports of consumer goods and intermediate goods are growing
as fast as capital goods, reflecting a push by foreign manufacturers to take advantage of the
government's efforts to open the domestic economy to foreign competition. During the first
four months of the year, imports of consumer and intermediate goods grew by 31% and 30%,
respectively, compared with 1993. Those two categories together accounted for US$3.549 billion, or
nearly 55% of total imports in the January-April period.
The growing deficit with Argentina's three trade partners in the Southern Cone Common Market
(Mercosur) Brazil, Paraguay, and Uruguay reinforces arguments by some business groups that
the lowering of tariffs and other trade barriers is largely to blame for the surge in imports, rather
than efforts to modernize the country's industrial base. Imports from those nations are generally
consumer and intermediate goods, which have steadily increased since the Menem administration
established the peso-dollar parity in 1991, and then agreed to reduce and eventually eliminate tariffs
under the Mercosur accords.
Imports from the three Mercosur countries totalled US$1.504 billion in the first four months of 1994,
up 33% compared with the same period in 1993. In contrast, exports to the other Mercosur countries
only grew by 10% in the same period, reaching US$1.144 billion. As a result, the trade deficit with
those nations jumped to US$360 million in the January-April period, nearly a 300% leap compared
with the US$91 million trade deficit registered with Mercosur in the first four months of 1993. With
Brazil alone Argentina's principal trade partner in Mercosur INDEC reported a deficit of US$422
million in the first four months of the year, up from US$156 million in the same period in 1993. The
deficit with Uruguay also grew from US$14 million to US$52 million.
Of the three countries, Argentina only reported a trade surplus with Paraguay, which amounted
to US$112 million, up from a US$78.8 million surplus in the first four months of 1993. According to
business associations, the surge in imports is making it hard for the industrial sector to compete on
the domestic market, since cheap goods from other nations especially the advanced industrialized
countries are pushing local producers aside. "The growth in imports is having a major impact on
local producers," said Arnaldo Bocco, a prominent local economist who does consulting for the
Argentine business community.
"The impact is so strong that many business people are considering simply shutting down their
factories to shift their investments into import businesses. That would give them a competitive
advantage over foreign manufacturers, since domestic investors already have well-established and
efficient distribution chains in place."
Industrial associations demand that the government provide emergency assistance to shore up
local businesses and increase their competitiveness. In particular, the industrialists request that
the Menem administration grant substantial tax breaks, reform the country's outdated labor code
to lower production costs and allow businesses to hire temporary employees without benefits, and
make low-cost credit available for industrialists to purchase high-tech equipment to modernize their
plants.
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"The industrial sector's ability to respond to increased competition is extremely limited under
present circumstances," read an open letter to the government from the Argentine Industrial
Council (Consejo Argentino de la Industria, CAI), which was published in July. "The flood of
imported intermediate goods is especially hurting small and medium- sized industries, since they
are the ones that have traditionally provided the necessary inputs used by large- scale industries
operating in Argentina. To be competitive and efficient requires a process of industrial reconversion,
modernization, and training, but such a transformation is impossible without access to low-cost,
long-term credit."
At the same time, exporter associations demand that the government provide sufficient incentives
to make Argentine exports competitive on foreign markets. Like the CAI, the Argentine Chamber
of Exporters (Camara de Exportadores) demands substantial tax breaks and soft-term credit for
exporters, since the government has ruled out any possibility of devaluing the peso.
"The increase in imports is unavoidable given the opening of the market and the general growth in
the economy," said Daniel Brunella, president of the Chamber of Exporters. "But the government
must take concrete steps to permit export growth. We must have adequate credit lines with interest
rates comparable to those enjoyed by our competitors in other countries. Without such incentives,
we simply will not be able to resolve the trade deficit."
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